
St. James Episcopal School  
 

   Boys Uniform                           

  Policy 

 
❖Uniforms are required  

❖Parents are required to support 

the policy and insure only the 

approved uniform is worn 

❖The exclusive uniform supplier 

for SJES is Lands’ End – all 

items listed on St James School 

page are approved uniform 

items 

❖NO ripped clothing of any kind 

❖NO temporary tattoos or other 

body art 

❖NO jewelry except for a small 

watch 

❖Small, modest, religious 

necklaces maybe worn, but 

must be tucked into polo shirts 

for safety reasons 

❖Please label all outerwear 

with students’ name.  

 

 

           OBJECTIVE 
 

To project an atmosphere of 

uniformity, pride, loyalty and 

equality among the student 

population. Uniforms remove 

some of the distractions, make 

students feel included and tend to 

make students feel like part of a 

“team” at school. 

 

      WEATHER POLICY  
 

 

❖ Winter wear is for outdoor 

activities 

❖ Rain boots may be worn on 

rainy days, but students must 

change into uniform shoes 

upon entering the building  

❖ Students will remain inside if 

the weather is below 40° as 

indicated by the school’s 

weather bug. 

 

 

 

 

MONDAY DRESS CODE 
 

 

1. School spirit shirt or uniform polo 

2. Jeans or jean shorts- No holes 

3. Tennis shoes of your choosing, NO flashing lights, NO boots of any kind 

 
 

 TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY DRESS CODE 

 
 

1. Uniform polo in white, light blue or navy- Logo Required 

2. Uniform khaki pants or shorts, Lands’ End preferred- Required  

3. Solid white or solid black uniform shoe- Required, No flashing lights 

4. Solid white or solid black socks, any style- Required 

5. Black belt- Required 

6. Solid navy or grey cardigan, zip up hoodie, or light weight jacket- optional  

 

 

 

FORMAL FRIDAY DRESS CODE 
 

 

1. Light blue oxford shirt, short sleeve or long sleeve- Logo Required  

2. Uniform khaki pants, Lands’ End Preferred- Required 

3. Black belt- Required 

4. Solid white or solid black socks, any style- Required 

5. Solid white or solid black uniform shoe- Required, No flashing lights 

6. Lands’ End plaid tie- Optional  

7. Navy vest- Logo Required - Optional 
 

 

 

NO UNIFORM DAY 
 

 

Students may bring $1 for the Penny Day offering to come out of uniform on 

Fun Lunch Friday’s. Clothing must still follow policy. No offensive/scary tee 

shirts or costume-like attire are allowed. Appropriate shoes must be worn to 

ensure safety on the playground and during PE (no flashing lights and no boots 

of any kind)  

 

 

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

 

 

-Formal Friday uniforms must be worn every Friday (except for dollar dress 

down Fridays) and for special events: Grandparents Day, Student Picture Day, 

Christmas Program, Senior Chapel & Graduation.  

-Uniform polos must be worn under all outerwear, including sweatshirts. 

-Polos/oxfords must be tucked in at all times.  

-Long sleeve white shirt may be worn under uniform polo  

-All pants and shorts from Lands’ End have elastic waist bands and are ideal 

for the smaller students.  

-Uniform shoes may not have flashing lights, should be a solid black OR solid 

white. No white soles on black shoes and vice versa.  

-Hair must be neat, clean, well-groomed and not cover the face. 

-All above listed rules apply to Fridays and No Uniform Days as well. 

-Please refer to the Parent Handbook for non-compliance rules and further 

information.  

 


